Nail News from Kathi’s Hands and Feet
Appointments: Kathi 440-605-1665
Email: katheim2@yahoo.com (want a newsletter? Email us.)
Well it’s the unofficial end to a lovely summer. We had Veronica’s wedding last weekend and
what a wonderful lovely and happy occasion it was. Thank you, to all our friends and customers
who sent their “good weather and other blessings” our way, it was simply an awesome day.
If you haven’t tried my new Youth Serum yet, you need to. Customers are taking the three
week challenge and noticing some great results with the diminishment of fine lines, dark circles
and younger looking skin. My new Youth Serum contains 17 different oils that all work to
achieve the same goal more youthful looking skin. Come is a grab a free refillable sample tube
today.
Softer skin just a scrub away:
Sea of Softness Dead Sea Salt scrub can be used anywhere on the body and now’s the time to
try a full body scalp to sole scrubbing, and here’s how:
Scalp: Take a small handful and scrub you scalp vigorously. Rinse well and lightly use a paraben
free shampoo to finish your hair washing. Do not use a conditioner. Dry as normal. You have
just removed the buildup caused by hair products that over time clogs hair follicles and causes
dry flaky scalp. You have also just completed a hot oil treatment that will make you hair soft
and shiny.
Face/Lips: Take a washcloth and place a spoonful of salt on it. Scrub your lips and face, rinse
thoroughly and pat dry. You have removed dead cells, hydrated face and lips, even out and
brighten face tone all in one easy step. (Using one-two drops of SOS Youth Serum will keep your
face and lips supple all day)
Body: My scrub if perfect for targeting leathery elbows, bumpy arms, and scaly knees. Use a
handful to scrub rinse and pat dry all these problem areas.
Hands/Feet: Tackle those calluses, cuticles, cracked dry skin. Take a handful scrub these
irritated areas without water for about 45 seconds, rinse and pat dry.
You'll feel the difference immediately!

